LEASES OF SACRED PROPERTIES IN ATTICA, PART III
(PLATE 48)

0 THE THREE, or more, stelai discussed in Parts I and II of this series,' there

T7

should be added two small fragments that were found years ago in the excavations of
the Athenian Agora.2 These seem to belong to the same group as Stelai 2 and 3, but differ
from each other and from Stelai 2 and 3 in marble type and in other respects, so that they
should be attributed to separate stelai of about the same date. I have therefore numbered
these two fragments Stelai 4 and 5, respectively.
After the text and commentary of these two fragments, which make up Part III, Part IV
(pp. 207-231 below) will be devoted to an analysis of the contents of all five stelai and to a
discussion of their historical and social significance.

STELE 4: PROPERTIES

LEASED

IN BEHALF

OF UNKNOWN

DEITIES

(P1. 48:a)

THE TEXT
A fragment of pale, bluish gray Hymettian marble, found on March 6, 1937 in a
Turkish wall, at Agora Grid Location K 9. The smooth-dressed left side is preserved, with a
left margin of 0.009 m. in line 4 and 0.018 m. in lines 3 and 5-10. This fragment is a mere
flake, broken away from the face of the stele along the lines of foliation, which are parallel to
the face.
P.H. 0.108 m.; p.W. 0.116 m.; p.Th. 0.025 m.
H. of letters 0.005 m.; stoichedon, with a horizontal checker of 0.0096 m. and a vertical checker of 0.0094 m.
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For the first two articles in this series, see M. B. Walbank, "Leases of Sacred Properties in Attica, Part I,"
Hesperia 52, 1983, pp. 100-135, and "Leases of Sacred Properties in Attica, Part II," Hesperia 52, 1983, pp.
177-199. Abbreviations employed here are those listed in footnote 1 of Part I (p. 100).
2 J am grateful to Professor H. A. Thompson, Director Emeritus of the Agora Excavations of the American
School of Classical Studies in Athens, and to Professor B. D. Meritt for assigning these fragments, among
others, to me for study and publication. As ever, I acknowledge the assistance, advice, and encouragement
afforded to me by Dr. D. M. Lewis. I am grateful, too, to Dr. M. K. Langdon for his comments and help.
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EPIGRAPHICAL COMMENTARY
This fragmentpreservespart of the first column of leases. Because of the similarityof
its letter forms to those of Stelai 2 and 3, rather than to those of Stele 1, I have dated it to
about the same time as Stelai 2 and 3. The marble type, however, is slightly differentfrom
that of Stele 3, so that I considerit to derive from a differentstele. The line length I have
assumed to be the same as that of Stelai 2 and 3, and the mason has followed the same
practice here as is followed in Stelai 2 and 3, of beginning the first line of each lease one
letter to the left of the remaininglines. Parts of three leases are preserved.
Column I
Line 2: A vertical stroke is preserved,rather to the left of center, so that this letter will not be iota but
some such letter as gamma or pi: there does not seem to be any trace of a horizontal,either at the bottomor at
the middle of the stoichos, so that letters such as beta, epsilon, and eta may be eliminated. In fact, the colon
beforethis letter strokeindicatesthat we have here the beginningof a rent rubric.Thus, some multiple of five
must be restored,probably50 or 500. Room must be left in this line also for the restoration[: Eyyv:].
Line 3: The left foot of alpha survivesat the right edge. This will be part of a patronymic,ratherthan of
a demotic:the name might be either 'EreaT[pxov]or 'EreaT[v8pov].Afterthe demoticthere will probablybe an
uninscribedspace, as happens in Stele 2 in particular.
Line 4: What word is concealedby the lettersOAAA, I do not know;one might restore7rapa 0a(Xa[Mov],
or 7rapa OcAa[rrav], but the absenceof an articlein each case is disturbing.Anotherpossibilityis the adjective
lrapaOaXa[rrtos], its gender dependingupon the noun that it qualifies. That this may be the best solution is
suggestedby the topographicalreferencein line 9, part of the following lease: quite clearly, the third lease
recordedupon this stone is situated in Phaleron, a deme lying beside the sea. Of course, it cannot be stated
definitelythat the leases upon this stone are relatedto each other geographically,but the absencein the second
lease of any ownership formula suggests that it and the first lease are related by owner. There is no good
reason, either, for restoringan ownership formula in line 8 at the beginning of the third lease. Thus, these
three leases are likely to representthe propertyof a single deity, very likely all in the same geographicalarea.
Line 7: The upper horizontalof epsilon is partly preserved.The first letterof the patronymicwill be any
of alpha, epsilon, kappa, lambda,or tau.
Line 8: The surface of the stone has perished to the left of the first visible letter, which appears to be
omicron;a new lease rubricshould begin here, however.The feet of a triangularletter surviveafter the second
epsilon of this line. At the right edge the apex of a triangularletter is preserved,followed by the upper diagonal of sigma.
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Line 9: The right foot of lambda,the top of iota, and the apex of alpha survive.The locative(Da4)poL is
virtually certain here, providingthe geographicalcontext of this lease, as, probably,of the other two leases
recordedupon this stone: [-OWad:]should thereforebe restoredtoward the end of this line, leaving sufficient
space, however,for the name and the beginningof the patronymicof the renter. It is possible, in fact, that the
apparentalpha at the right edge is a mu, although its apex seems to be central,ratherthan to left of centerin
the stoichos.
Line 10:Although it is quite possible that the first three letters in this line are the end of a name in the
nominative,and that the letters DAA which follow them are the beginning of a patronymic,the existence of
PA 10514, Mvis!FaXkqpEvs,in the later 4th century,that is, at the approximatedate of this inscription,makes
the restoration[M]vlos!FaX[,q<pEvs>] highly attractive,indeedpreferableto any other.
Line 11:The tops of these letters are preserved.

NOMINA SACRA AND TOPOGRAPHYNo divine names are preservedon this fragment. Indeed, there is no clear trace of an
ownershipformulaanywhereon the stone, and it is for this reasonthat I think it likely that
all three propertieshave the same, unknown owner. The only clue is providedby the locative in line 9: we should seek a deity whose shrine lies in Phaleron or who owns property
there. Phaleron held sanctuaries of several deities: Athena Skiras and Zeus,3 Demeter,4
Apollo Delios,5 as well as the putative tomb of Mousaios,6the altars of the AgnostoiTheoi
and of the Sons of Theseus,7the cult of the Hero Phaleros,8and the heroaof Nausitheos and
Phaiax.9 It is tempting,however,to see in these leases the renewal of those of Stele 1, Column III e, and to attributeall these propertiesto the GoddessArtemis [Brauronia?].
PROSOPOGRAPHY
Line 2: [------]ap.
A renter. The demotic may be either ['IK]ap<tfEvs> or [Xox]ap<yEvs>, or, less likely, ['AX]ap<vEvi> or [PDpE]dap<ptos>.10
Line 3: [-- - ]Tros'ETEd[z[vpov] (or 'EEdrE[pXov]).The guarantor of a lease. If the patronymic is 'ETEdz[vTpov],the guarantor may be a member of the same family as PA 15502,
XaplavrTL',qs XatpEo-rTpd'ovHatavtEvsq:the names Chairestratos, Charmantides, and
I

Pausanias, 'I.4 (associatedwith the Hero Skiros?See also Pausanias, I.36.4).
In the same passage Pausaniasalso mentionsa temple of Hera 'E7'c Tl
Ir? DakAqptK;
both were damagedby the Persians and still half burnedin Pausanias'time, and it is not clear whether their
cults persistedthroughthe Classical era.
5 IG 12, 310 ( = 13, 383 C), lines 218-219.
4 Pausanias,X.35.2.

DiogenesLaertius,1.3.
Pausanias,. 1.4.
8 Pausanias,. I .4.
6

9 Plutarch, Theseus 17 (
Philochoros,FrGH I, fr. 391).
10 The usual abbreviationsfor Ikarieusand Cholargeusare, respectively,'I,ap

(IG 112, 1951, line 195) and

XoAap (Stele 1, Column II e, line 4, for instance). Acharneusand Phrearrhioseach have several abbrevia-

tions: 'AXapv(Stele 1, Column Ilf, line 3; perhapsalso, 'AXa:see Stele 2 A, Column II b, line 39) and 'AXap
(IG 112, 1629, line 943) for 'Axapvevs; 1?pEap (IG 112, 1631, lines 576-577) and 1?pEappt(IG 112, 1618, line a
25) for DpEacpptos!.
Thus, I believe, the abbreviationemployedhere makes either Ikarieus or Cholargeusthe
morelikely.
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Eteandrosoccurin this family duringthe 4th centuryB.C.11 The guarantormight, in fact, be
[XatpE'o-Tpa]Tos,
but, if this be the case, he is an unknown member of this family. The name

Etearchos,however, also occurs during the 4th century, in the deme Agryle,12so that it is
impossibleto suggestthat either name, Eteandrosor Etearchos,is the more likely.
a renter. The patronymic
Lines 5-6: I[........
15
]osV Mvppt[vo<i%-ts>],
might be [MEt38]wosv,in which case the rentercould be the son of a councillorof Pandionis
in which case
for 336/5.13 Another possible restorationof the patronymicis [Aa4tir]w0vos,
the renter could be a descendantof [--- -]os Aa/v7rwvos(Mvpptvo?So-tos),a councillor of
Pandionisca. 390-375 B.C. 14
Line 7:~Me[L]8[t]ast[.]v][--Ca. 4 , the guarantorof a lease.15It is tempting to see in this guarantora relativeof the renterof line 5: in such a case, the patronymicof
line 5 would be restoredas [MEA'8]wvos.
Line 10: [-----

- M]vosg FaX[-q<pEv>], a renter. His father is almost certainly PA

10514, a contractorof public works at Eleusis in 327/6.16

DEITIES

STELE 5. PROPERTIES LEASED IN BEHALF OF UNKNOWN
(P1.48:b)
THE TEXT

A fragment of bluish white, micaceous Pentelic marble, found on May 8, 1934 in a
Byzantinecontextat Agora Grid LocationM 23. The smooth-dressedtop is preserved,now
heavily weathered. Parts of two columns of inscriptionare preserved,Column II slightly
lower than Column I: the intercolumnarspace is 0.003 m.
P.H. 0.122 m.; p.W. 0.106 m.; p.Th. 0.032 m.

H. of letters0.005m.;stoichedon,
witha squarecheckerpattern,0.0090x 0.0090m.

Agora Inv. No. 1 1977
ca. a. 338-326 a.
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11 See also APF, pp. 573-574.
12 PA 5214: late 4th centuryB.c.

no. 42, line 175: this man is probablyMEd'bcv'E7rLTrEAoVs'
Mvpptvovi-tos.
no. 10, line 27.
15 The patronymiccould be any one of [E]v8[7ikL'8,m],
[E]v8[-quos],[K]v8[ed'8D],[K]vb[vclwp],[K]vb[Lsa],
[K]b[tr-7ros],fA]vifos] or [T]v8fEvE].All these names are attestedat
[K]vt8[Luos],
[K]v[fLKX ^9], [K]v8[L'kaxog],
Athens in and aroundthe 4th centuryB.C.
16 IG 112, 1673, line 6.
3 AgoraXV,
14 AgoraXV,
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EPIGRAPHICAL COMMENTARY
The peculiar terminology,and, in particular,the mason's habit of beginning the first
line of each entry one space to the left, suggeststhat here, too, we may have a series of leases
of sacred properties, rather than a poletai record. It is, however, quite unlike any other
fragment of this series so far discussed in that the mason leaves uninscribed spaces, not
merely at the end of each completedlease but also at the ends of lines within each record.
This may be merely idiosyncratic,or it may be that the drafter of this text preferredto
observesyllabic divisionsthroughout.
Column I
Line 1:The right foot and apex of mu survive,a little too far to the right, I believe, to be a lambda.
Line 11: If syllabic division is being observedhere, the three spaces to right of sigma will have been
uninscribed.

Column II
Line 1:Only the bottomof a left verticalsurvivesin the third stoichos:thus, gamma is as valid a reading
as rho. One might restore an ownership rubric here, such as 'Ayp[oTfpasj, but I doubt whether Artemis
Agroterawould have been referredto in such a documentas this by her cult name alone.17 Thus, it is probably
betterto read this as part of a propertydescription,restoring,perhaps,the word ayp[ds] (or ayp[ol]), meaning
"tilledland"or "field",or else some form of the adjectiveayptos.18
Line 5: The upper left curve of phi is preserved,somewhat smaller in diameter than is the curve of
omicron;part of the top of the verticalof phi may also be preservedon the break.

NOMINA SACRA AND TOPOGRAPHY
So little is preservedthat, apart from my conjectureregardingline 1 of Column II, no
useful discussionof the topographyor the owners of these propertiescan be held. In Column I it appearsthat one guarantormay be a demesmanof Phaleron:this, however,is not a
secureindicatorof topography,in the absenceof other, corroboratoryevidence.
17
18

See, for instance,Stele 1, Columns II and III.
ffL].
LSJ9, s.v. aypos',ayptoS. D. M. Lewis (per ep.) prefersthe locative 'Ayp[vAX
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PROSOPOGRAPHY
Here, too, very little useful informationcan be attempted.
Column I
Line 2: [--- -]rEv

'Er[-----],

the renter of a property. There are several names

beginning 'PE[-- - ], found in Athens during the 4th century:19 thus, there is little point in
attemptingto identifythis man and his father.
the guarantorof a lease. I doubt whether any
Line 4: [....
15 .a]Xr)pEv?s,
attemptshould be made to link this guarantorwith the renterof Stele 4, lines 9-10.
Line 6: [------]ayyE'Xov

[--- ], the renter of a property. Angelos might be a name

in its own right (althoughnot, so far, attestedat Athens), but it is much more likely that we
have here a compoundname, such as Euangelos.20No very obvious candidate comes to
mind, however,for the father of the renter.
]oS, the guarantorof a lease. It is probable
Lines 7-8: [- - -]qj9 [..................
and
demotic of one individual only. With
that these lines contain the name, patronymic,
shortnames, however,it might be possibleto restorethe names of two guarantors(in which
case, the rent would be in excess of 600 dr.), with the secondname in line 8. If this were so,
would be a demotic, not a name.
Line 10: [--- - -]ros, probably the renter of a property.
-]vovs, probably a guarantor of a lease.
Line I:[---

[--- -]t'js

The mason's habit of leaving empty spaces after words at the ends of lines makes it
particularlydifficultto decidewhether in lines 10 and 11 we have parts of names, of patronymics,or of demotics.No useful purposeis served,however,in attemptingto identifythese
names, nor those of Column II.
The shortnessof the lease rubric in line 1 of Column I suggests that this may be the
continuationof a series, either from another column upon the same face of the stele, or,
perhapsmore likely, from the lost (obverse?)face of the stele.21If the first word of Column
II is part of a propertydescription,rather than of an ownership formula, Column II will
continue the listing of propertiesfrom the bottom of Column I, where the owner of these
propertieswould have been named (unless, of course,all the propertieslisted upon this stele
have the same owner, in which case, the name of this owner might have appeared in a
headingon the obverseface, now lost).22
19 See PA 5210-5219: 'ETfav5poS,
all attested in the 4th cen'ETIEoKis', and 'ETEOXaXpP,
'ETLapXoS,
tury B.C. 'Eratpt'wvshould probablybe discounted,since this name is not found at Athens beforethe 1st century B.C.
20 EviatyyEAoq
(PA 6599-6607), and fIv0a'yyEXAo (PA 12335-12336) all
(PA 5220-5229), )EacyyEXAoq
occurduring the 4th century,as well as during other centuries.
21 For this practice,see, for instance,Stele 2.
22 One example, of course, is Stele 2, if the heading of Face A, line 1, is, indeed, an ownership formula.
Another example is IG 112, 2493, line 2: this, together with new fragments recently discussed by M. H.

Jameson ("The Leasing of Land at Rhamnous," Hesperia, Suppl. XIX, Studies in Attic Epigraphy, History

and Topography,Princeton 1982, pp. 66-74), is a series of regulationsfor a lease, headed by an ownership
formula (line 2) in which the goddesswhose propertyis to be leased is named.
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The five or more stelai whose texts I have discussed in Parts 1, 11, and III of this series
seem to form a coherent system of leases of sacred properties. The leasing agent is the State
itself, and I believe that this system was subject to decennial revision(s). I shall discuss the
leases as a whole, together with their historical and social significance, in Part IV of this
series of articles.
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